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 Providence Consulting Group Announces Gold Sponsorship of SuiteWorld 2021 
   

Business sustainability and manufacturing partner to participate in the 10th annual conference for 
NetSuite customers and partners 

  
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA, OCOBER 18, 2021 –Providence Consulting Group (PCG) today announced it will be a 

Gold sponsor at SuiteWorld, Oracle NetSuite’s annual conference for the NetSuite community. Now in its 
tenth year, SuiteWorld brings together NetSuite customers, partners, developers, and product experts to 
help them harness new opportunities and accelerate business growth. SuiteWorld will take place October 
18–21, 2021, at Caesars Forum in Las Vegas as well as through an all-new online experience.  

 
At SuiteWorld, PCG will present solutions that enhance connectivity and automate traditional manufacturing 

processes including its Smart Factory and Industry 4.0 Operating System. Conference attendees will learn 
how to optimize capital performance and seamlessly manage operations throughout the manufacturing 
and shop floor.  

  
SuiteWorld will feature keynote sessions from NetSuite executives, customers, and thought leaders, including 

Evan Goldberg, NetSuite co-founder and executive vice president, and Gary Wiessinger, senior vice 
president of product management. SuiteWorld keynote sessions will also showcase how organizations are 
using NetSuite to get more visibility into their business, gain more control over operations, and adapt to 
changing market conditions.  

  
At SuiteWorld, attendees will: 

• Hear success stories from organizations that have used technology to scale 
• Participate in breakout sessions across NetSuite product areas and key business themes, including 

globalization, high growth, and operational excellence 
• Network with other NetSuite customers, executives, and product experts in the SuiteWorld Expo 

  
Visit PCG at booth #915 in the SuiteWorld Expo at the Caesars Forum. 
 
About SuiteWorld 
SuiteWorld is the cloud ERP industry’s premier conference. The annual event gathers NetSuite customers and 
partners as well as their industry peers, product experts, partners, developers, and others who run fast-
growing businesses on NetSuite. This year, SuiteWorld will be held on October 18–21, 2021, at Caesars Forum 
in Las Vegas and online. 
  
For registration and additional details, please visit www.netsuitesuiteworld.com. To join the SuiteWorld 
conversation on social, please use #SuiteWorld. 
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About PCG 
PCG is the recognized industry leader in delivering business sustainability to businesses around the world. PCG 
is the exclusive partner of Tulip Interfaces to develop and lead innovative solutions that bring about 
sustainable capital, opportunity, performance and results to every customer. PCG is repeatedly recognized as 
a leader by technology partners and customers, both who rely on PCG for successful application if advanced 
technologies to business challenges.  Only PCG has the depth of experience, skill, resource, innovation and 
track record that ensures customer technology success. Rely on PCG for your next business technology 
success. 
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